
ENDS All OLD TOWN 1
"Athens of Missouri" Disincor-

porated by Court Order.

Edinburg Dies a Natural Death When
Railroads Pass It By?Noted

for Beauty and an Excel-
lent College.

Trenton, Mo. Edinburg, known
over the state before the war as the
"Athens of Missouri," and for many
years the rival of Trenton as a tra-
ding point and political center, where
many men, afterward prominent rn
state affairs received their first col-
legiate training, was disincorporated
recently by an order of the county

court.
The order marks the last step in

the little town's retrogression since
the Chicago, Rock Island & Quincy
and Omaha & Kansas City railways
passed the village by.

The story of the settlement, growth
and decline of the village of Kdinburg

is full of interest. The town came into
existence in 1838 when Isaac J. Harvey

built a store there. Not so favorably
situated as Trenton, the growth of the
town did not compare with that ol' the
county seat until after ISSO. At the
half-way mark of the century Grand
River college was established in Kdin-
burg.

Then cinie an era of prosperity. The

fame of the school grew, and in-

structors of the best were numbered
in the faculty. The pretty little town
was in itself an attraction to students,
and the name of Edinburg became
widely known Business boomed, the
town toois on a thriving air and the
county seat feared for its own growth.

Then came the war and progress
stopped. The luster of the classic
school became dim. After the war

there was a revival of learning in
Kdinburg, and the prospect was fair
again, until the Chicago. Rock Island
& Pacific railroad came through in
1871 and marked Trenton as the fu-
ture city of the section.

Business projects were killed in Kd-
inburg, and the village lost ground,

but tiie" fame of the school still lived.

FT tl

Grand River College.

Another railroad came through from
Quincy and Edinburg's hopes quicken-
ed that it would reach that place.
When this failed, however, the doom

of the village was sealed.
Steadily since then the town lias

lost in population and business. A few
years ago the college itself was re-

moved to Gallatin in order to secure
railroad advantages. In December,
1909, the petition for disincorporation

was presented to the court..l. G. Me-
waid was appointed trustee for the
incorporation, to settle up its affairs,

and classic Kdinburg is no more.

Quick Lunch In England.
The quick lunch has been tried in

London, and has failed as an adver-
tisement. But many of us lunch quick-
v, and this writer went into the oy-
ter shop for his half dozen, and felt

his elbow pinched. He turned and

saw a triend who knew. "Three na-
tives," he said, "and a glass of
chablls." "Is that all you have for

lunch?" was the immediate question.

"That's only the beginning," he ex-
plained. and as we stood elbow to el-

bow at the oyster bar he expounded
lo me his method of the itinerary
lunch.

It takes nim two hours at midday.
He begins with three oysters at the
bar. Then he walks for half an hour
with an objective of the place where
kidneys on toast are at their best.
Having disposed of these, he walks
for another half an hour, and finds
the place where stewed cheese can be
relied on. By that time it is three
o'clock and he waiks home and be-
gins work again, having had his exer-
cise and his lunch and his digestive

interval. Also he has seen a bit of
London, which is useful to a delineator
of life The Itinerary lunch may be
recommended to a man of inquiring
mind and sedentary habit. ?London
Chronicle.

A Peculiar Accident.
A curious and serious accident oc-

curred at Liverpool, England, in con-
nection with work in the graving dock
on the Cunard liner Mauretania. A
gang of men were engaged in bringing
to the quay-side a sieel plate of the
vessel's hull. Just as the operation
was in progress the tidal chain
snapped. This set all the ropes at*,
taching the ships to the quay in a
stare ot dangerous commotion. Five
of the laborers on the quay wei»e

knocked down. One, namtl Wilson,
was struck by a rope with such force
that he turned a somersault, and, fall-
ing on his head, was picked up dead.
The otner tour men were removed to
a hospital.

Appropriate.

"Jobbins is so IVolish over that pet
dog of his. He I".J me he was going

to have a tree lor it."
"Then l hope he selected a treo

with plenty of bark"

For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment. You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia. Ivans.,

says: "We have used Sloan's Lini-
ment for a year, and find it an excel-
lent thing for sore throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fever atta< ks. Afew
drops taken on sugar stops cough,
ir.g and sneezing instantly."

.
Sloan's

Liniment
is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clog up the pores of the skin.
It is an excellent an-
tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis, K|H
and all inflammatory Bajß
diseases of the
throat and chest; KyßouiTinW
will break up the
deadly membrane in R \u25a0

an attack of croup, \u25a0 H
and will kill any kind I I
of neuralgia or rheu- Bj H
matic pains. \u25a0 I
All keep E rfntiMiI
Sloan's Liniment. \u25a0 ?ffrASr-- H

Prices 25c., 50c., 4 SI.OO. ft) B
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

BQBTQN. MASa. IMnTliiWlm?\u25a0

SOUR STOMACH
"I used Cascarcts and feel like a new

man. I have been a sufferer from dys-
pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drugs, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend
Cascarets to my friends as the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels in good condition.
They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stuck ley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
Plearant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 926

TOO HIGH.

tJf®" i

The Rimffe had a wonderful plan-
He would dress In the garments of man!

But as eaeli of Ills collars
Would have cost him ten dollars.

He decided: "I don't think X can!"

What He Was After.
George Washington Henry Clay Lin-

coln Carter, one of Georgia's younger
darkey citizens, was suddenly called
upon not long ago to explain his pres-
ence at 1 a. m.in the henhouse of a

white neighbor.
"Stealing my chickens, are you, you

black rascal?" the owner demanded.
George W. H. C. L. C. rolled his eyes

until they were all whites.
"Now, now, looljyeh, Mars George,"

he protested, "dat ain't no way ter ac'
?an' please don' pint dat gun at me

dat er way, cunnel, sah," he hastily
added, holding up his battered hat as

a shield. "Ah 'clar Ah warn't gwine

steal no chickens; no. sah! Ah's wri
tin' er dialec' story?an Ah des' come
tnoseyen roun' hyah ter git local color
?yas. sah, dat's all Ah was after. Ah
'clar to de Lawd hit was!"

CHANGE THE VIBRATION
It Makes for Health.

A man tried leaving off meat, pota-
toes, coffee, and etc., and adopted a

breakfast of fruit, Grape-Nuts with
cream, some crisp toast and a cup of
Postum.

His health began to improve at once
for the reason that a meat eater will
reach a place once in a while where
his system seems to become clogged
and the machinery doesn't work
smoothly.

A change of this kind puts aside food
of low nutritive value and takes up
food and drink of the highest value,
already partly digested and capable
of being quickly changed into good,

\ich blood and strong tissue.
most valuable feature of Grape*

Nuti? is the natural phosphate of pot-

ash grpwn in the grains from which it
is made". This is the element which
transforms albumen in the body into
the soft gray substance which fills
brain and nei*ve centers.

A few days' use ot Grape-Nuts will
give one a degree of nervous strength
well worth the trbtf.

Look in pkgs for the Mttle book, "The
Road to Wellville." "Three's a Reason."

Kver renil tlie nbnve IcMerf A new
one ii|t|i<-nrN from time to time. They
arc irenuiae, true, uud fut »' l»uir.*n
Interest.

WANTED TO BE ON SAFE SIDE

Woman, Twice Deserted, Didn't Mean
to Take Any Chances on Her

Third Hubby.

The officers of the thumb print bu-
reau were just wishing for something
interesting to turn up when a tele-
phone message offered timely diver-
sion. A woman was speaking.

"Do you make prints of anybody's
thumbs except criminals?" she asked.

The bureau did.
"Well," said the woman, "if I will

come down there right away with a

man will you make a print of his
thumbs?"

The bureau would. The man and
the woman came.

"We want his thumb prints for
identification," said the woman. "We
are going to be married to-morrow. He
is my third husband. The other two
ran away and I had the hardest kind
of a .time to find them because there
was no sure way of identifying them.
They say thumb prints can never
change and that a man can be tracked
by them to the ends of the earth. I
hope I shall never have to use them,

but it. is just as well to be on the safe
side. Will you make them?"

The bureau did.

HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP
DISEASE

"When I was ten or twelve years
old I had a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though it wasn't that.
I suffered for several months, and
most of my hair came out. Finally
they had a doctor to see me and he
recommended the Cuticura Remedies.
They cured me in a few weeks. I
have used the Cuticura remedies, also,
for a b out on my hands and
was benefited a great deal. I haven't
had any more trouble with the scalp
disease. Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,
R. F. D. 3, Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 7,1909."

Kept with Barnum's Circus
P. T. Barnum, the famous circus

man, once wrote: "I have had the
Cuticura Remedies among the con-
tents of my medicine chest with my

shows for the last three seasons, and 1
can cheerfully certify that they were
very effective in every case which
called for their use."

DESERT MELODY.

"I can sins," said one Toucan, "you bat,"
"I. too, can," said one that he met.

"So If I can, and you can,

We two can, we Toucans."
So tlie two Toucans sang a duet.

WORTH KNOWING

Simple But Powerful Prescription for
Rheumatism and Lame Back.

This was previously published here
and cured hundreds, "(Jet one ounce of
syrup of Sarsaparilla compound and
one ounce Toris Compound. Then get
half a pint of good whiskey and put

the other two ingredients into it. Use
a tablespoonful of this mixture before
each meal and at bed time. Shake the
bottle each time." Good effects are felt
the first day. Any druggist has these
ingredients on hand or will quickly get

them from his wholesale house.

Entitled to It.

"How are things lookin' over to Din-
gledell?"

"They've been lookin' purty squeam-
ish for a spell. Th' creek got so blame
high it overflowed Peasley's dam, an'
there's two foot o' water in Widder
Brown's cellar."

"Well, well, I s'pose you folks over
there will be so stuck up pretty soon
thet you'll be callin' yourselves th'
Parisians of Ameriky."

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be p'eaped to learn

that there Is at least one dreaded disease that sciencs
has been able to cure In all Its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure now known to the tnedlcal fraternity. < utarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In-
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and Riving the patient
strength by building tip the constitution ami assist-
ing nature In doing Its work. The nroprletors have
so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that It fails to
cure. Hend for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHKN'ICY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Bold by all Druggists, 75e.
Take Hail's Family Fill*for constipation.

Insufficiently Clad.
Chappie.?l was sitting by my bed

wrapped in my thoughts.?
Dollie. ?Goodness! Didn't you take

an awful cold? ?Cleveland Leader.

Do farmers eat the proper sort of food?
The farmer of today buys a much

larger proportion of the food that goes
on the table than he did ten years ago.
It's a good thing that this is so because
he has a great variety to select from.

lie should, however, use great care
in selecting for the best results in
health and strength.

The widespread tendency in the city
to increase the amount of Quaker Oats

I eaten is due very largely to the recent
! demonstrations by scientific men that
; the Quaker Oats fed man is the man

| with greatest physical endurance and
i greatest mental vigor.

Farmers should give this subject
! careful thought and should increase
the quantity of Quaker Oats eaten by

I themselves, their children and thlß
i farm hands. 57

Analyzed by Chemists.
Apropos of President Taft and his

| recent decision about whisky, Richard
| Le Gallienne said at a dinner at the

; St. Regis:
"While I was living in Liverpool

there arose a hot whisky discussion.
I Was pot still whisky the only whole-

some one, or was patent still whisky
i the one non-poisonous drink? Chemi-
! cal analyses were applied to every

; whisky going.
"A Liverpudlian entered a public

I house near the Albert docks one
j night and said:

"'ls yer whisky pure?'
" 'Well, I should think so,' the pub-

! lican answered. 'lt's been paralyzed
j by three anarchists.'"

LIQUOR has destroyed more men
than any war or epidemic combined;
still some men think they must drink.

I The Acme Home-Treatment is the
safest and surest way to rid yourself

|of the Drink-Habit. Try it and you will
jsee the difference between whiskey
health and Acme health. Write E.
Fort in, Dickey Bldg, Chicago, for a free
trial.

Storm Episode.
Two handsome young women, be-

j comingly dressed, slipped and fell to-
' gether in the slushy pool of the cross-
| ing. They arose wet and angry.

"Wring out, wild belles," comment-

| ed an observer, such an addition of in-
sult to injury being condemned by all

i who overheard.?Philadelphia Ledger.

; Where Resinol Ointment Is Known It
Is Considered a Boon to Humanity.
If the soothing and healing prop-

| erties of Resinol Ointment were gen-
erally known it would be universally
used to the exclusion of all others. It
Is indeed a boon to humanity.

| W. J. Callan, Brooklyn, N. Y.

An Appreciated Distraction.
"So you think the automobile has

! made life much pleasanter?"
"It has for me," answered the com-

fortable citizen. "I drive a fast horse
and my son rides a bicycle. The au-
tomobile has taken the minds of the
police off both of us."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
j infants and children, and see that it

l^du&Essr
\ In Use For Over .'iO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Exposed.
"She is homelier than her sister,

don't you think so?"
"No; you just think so because she

| wears a low neck gown and you see
more of her than you do of her sis-
ter."

"IMnk. Eye'' IN Rpidemle.
: Attacks the Kyes in the Springtime. Is
I Contagious and Calls fur Immediate Ac-
! tion. Murine Eye Itemedy Affords Reli-
able Relief. It Soothes. Apply Murine

! Freely and Frequently. Doesn't Smart.

A Practical Success.
"Is his airship a success?"
"Well, it's practical, at any rate. He

! uses the motor to run a wood sawing

i machine."

Always hold in mind that even fail-
ure can be the alphabet of success.?

j Wilson.

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLERhas an rnvtithli' reputation of urerseventy yea mat a
\u25a0 reliable remedy for lumbago, sciatica, pleurUy

?Utchcs. etc., 26c, 3£>c and Mlc. At all druuifists.

The man who worships a woman

| will never develop into a free thinker.

TO C I7RK A ( qi.O IN ONE DAT
; Take I.AXATIVH IRtiMli Quinine Tablet*.

iJrugglst# refund money If It fails lo cure. E. W
I OKUvE'si signature in on each bo*. 25c.

It doesn't take one long to become
an expert fault tinder.

Mrs. Yl'lnnlow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gum*, redueesln-
tiaimuation.allavs uain.cures wind colic. 26c a Untie.

A crab-eating monkey in Siam
> swims like a fish.

"" PIMK" SSSRw-
A/V*"V\A I llf|\ P. I r. AND ALL NOSE
b(t l\dll

**,*l' " AN§ THROAT DISEASES

lTftl* I fff 'J/vJ .
"urea s'ck ®nd nets as a preventive for others. Liquid given on

\".\r y?W /i5/ the tongue. Bafe for brood mares and allothers. Bent kidney remedy; 60

*r an K OOIIB houses, or aent expreHg paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHM MEDICAL CO, Chemi.U, GOSHEN, INDIANA

A Woman's Home 1J
should be her pride. Your home should .4;

BttlKJSKjlwWltflJ reflect your own individuality. You H
cannot have special wall papers de- H

signed by you for each room?you can ;

M carry out a special Alabastine decora- V
a, HnH M tive scheme for those rooms ?you can be B
la HgMflfl a leader in your community and have L

your home the talk ofyour friends.

I JUatofine j
Is the material that will accomplish this result. We can BAlnlmiUnfB-n ihow innumerable rolor efferU, rlassie stencil designs, and
our ArtDepartment is at your service. W M

H Send for the Alabutina book explaining what we do I X I
S for you, and how we furnuh free stencils where Alabastine jjpj / KB \

Alabastine is a powder made from Alabaster, ready for B9 SBH use by mixing with eoid water, and is npplied with an or- j)Sj M{Nffipßcu|H
SPI diuary wall brush. Full directions on each package. Kfj V jS* g fgj

l New York City, N.Y. Grand Rapids, Mich. K '"T*,"*'%"* 3rpffrTSl

\u25a0?II?IIWI I I 11l I mi

Kansas Takes
1,000 Overland Cars

Our agents in Kansas have ordered for p_- t> _J,
this season 1,000 Overland automobiles. iveauciion

iJfkrMka takes 750?Iowa I,ooo?Texas The Overland's success is also due to1,600. riius has the Overland?after one its price. No other maker ever gave near-
years's experience?captured the farming ly so much for the money,
states. Yet we have cut our costs this vraf

It ha* captured the cities, too. New f n S?dm-Uon hr°ÜBh e"ncl ""'"" in'

York City takes 1,000 Overlands this year. The Overland we sell for SI,OOO this vear
Boston takes 500?San Francisco 500? is better than the Sl,L'.".i Overland last
Washington 500?Philadelphia 450. year. It is a '£> 11. J'. car with a fpeed

Oar agents have contracted for 20,000 0f?5. 0 Tr! i.\es
.,

an
.nr. i,, ,%

Overlands for S°4 000 000 worth of Over- ,

with the $1.~;»0, $1,400 and $1 ,-,00 Over-uverianas lor »_«,uw,ww worth or «->\er- jands Each offers a fifth move tlun ever
lands -to supply tlio demand for tlii.s before for tlie money,
year. That's a larger sale than any oth- All prices include Magneto and full
er car commands. lamp equipment.

Yet, two years ago few had ever heard A 1 112 *l. C«.of an Overland. This sensational success /\SK lOr the OtOify
is duo to the creation of a remarkable ?\u25a0 ??

?? \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

car. The Overland story Is one of th> great-
est business stories ever fold. It tells

Tl,~ Cimnla p_, how this car?the creation of alm \u25a0 liani-lic ijlllipic cal genius?has in two years reached tho
topmost place in this field. And it tells

The success of the Overland is mainly a " about the car. Send us this coupon
due to its amazing simplicity. A 10-year- to-day for this book.
old child can master the car in five min- r~
utes. Push a pedal forwai I togo ahead, ?

,
_

C«6
and backward to reverse. Push another The Willys-Overland Co., Toledo, Ohio
pedal for high speed. There is nothing Licensed under Selden Patent,elsti to do but steer. .

..
. ,

. ... ,I**l Please send me the bookAny man with the simplest instruc-
tions, can run an Overland a thousand
miles and back.

There was never a car so easy to care
for?so easy to keep In order.

yf Price SI,OOO. 25h. p.?102 inch wheel
/ t' b**e. One or two rumble ICAIior Toy

irafivv Tonneau at small additional price.

$125,000 net from 1200 acres grapes.
$15,000 from 22 acres peaches.
$3,200 from 20 acres raisins, in the

San Joaquin Valley, California
A cow and an acre of alfalfa will earn $l2O a year in the San Joaquin Valley.
Grapes will yield from 112 100 to S3OO per acre; peaches and apricots. s:."io to $500;

while oranges will produce from $250 to SSOO, and in many instances more than Siooo
an acre. There are ten million arable and irrigable acres here. You still may buy
unimproved land for SSO an acre.

Ten acres are enough to comfortably support a small family. Twenty acres afford
a fine living, with money in the bank. Forty acres should make you rich.

You pay from one-fourth to one- Carson Reed. Reedley, Cal.. from \u25a0;third down, balance enelly can lie paid twenty-acre crop of Sultana raisin*for out of the crop*. netted $3,200.
Almost anything can be raised in the 1 know thin valley from end to end.

San Joaquin country?oranges and I have seen crops planted and harvest-
wheat. tigs and apples, delicate grapes ed in every one of its counties. 1 haveand hardy potatoes. Products of the Interviewed farmers,'ranchers and mer-
temperate and semi-tropic Stones llour- chants. I have collated the testimony
Uh side by side. of crop experts.

°'"nt," Irrigation drawn All this valuable Information Is con-
?» y Sierra snows. It I» tained in the San Joaquin Valley land

\u2666 IfZn fviH JA? make n ntart. be- folder issurd by the Santa Fo Railway,
t.weeri the rows can be used, while or- Write for it. giving full name and ad-'' 2,, * i, many profitable <jress . { will also send you our immi-crops. Ihe point Is to make every oration Journal, The Earth, six monthssquare foot bear nometlilnK. free

Frank "Thomas'"*" "Krtsno"'Cal Santa F " ""ploys me to help:
bought twenty acres of land five years
ago. He had hut S3OO to start on. To- ,!?/?? A? ",JA'

.

'

day his place is paid for and he has an f';![] ?hn h-!v2 rel.abl*
income of over $2,000 a year. land owrurs who have.

William Shrayer, R. F. D. 7. Fresno. ar/? flCppre ' 2 b y, the Rant#
Cal., bought his first ten acres six Fe daily. Comfortable tourist sleeper*
years ago. Now r**-ns sixtv acres all ; chair ears. The Journey also majrj
paid for, and refuses $12,000 for his he made at other times for n. reason-]
place able cost. Santa Fe tourist service ta1

M. F. Tarpev. of Fresno, owns vine- San Francisco is quickest.

t
V

a
a
kes an annual profit 'OT MZOOO* ** C" L SEAGRAVES, G«er«l Colonix.tion Agtatl
On the Harold estate, twenty-two A. T. AS. F.Ry. Sy.tera

acres of peaches yielded a 115.000 crop. 115« IUilw«» E*eh»n«« Chicago. A'

INVEST YOUR IDLE DOLLARS IN

Oklahoma's Rich Zinc Mines
Near Miami, which haw hoen the sensation of the past year in minlntr circles. The wonderful richness
of these great deposit* of zinc and lead has never beon equaled in tho famous Joplin district. Unusually
larse profits are being earned on tho capital Invested, and comparatively small investments made row
before the boom ison willyield very largo returns. Write us for particulars concerning the 1 VIAMI-
YANKKHS.' which is now offering some of its stock at only cents a share to develop ol»e of the bestmines in the Miami cauip. THE LYON INVESTMENT COMPANY, .lOI'UN, MISSOI'HI.

iiBg IN EACH PACKAGE MM

B fc£ H » Em |H HH \u25a0 I Bg H B H Q| OF VALUABLE articles
\u25a0M M \u25a0
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